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EVENTS CELEBRATED AT CKSVIM 

 

Hello and greetings to all!! 

College life is all about fest, fun and friends with pinch of study. The beginning of 

second quarter was full of celebration and joy. So here, we are sharing the glimpse of 

the most fun events organized at CKSVIM from April to June,2022. 

In The beginning of April month, we arranged the photography competition called – 

“Life Through Lens”, the students were very enthusiastic and participated with 

amazing photographs they completely justified the theme of competition “colours of 

joy”.   

    

On 9th April,2022 our college organised 

one day educational tour to science 

city, Ahmedabad for all the students. It 

was new learning experience for all the 

students with lots of fun and activities.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

“The journey ended but the 

memories will last forever.” 

 

 



After this wonderful tour our 

institute decided to bring out 

students’ creative side by 

arranging “ART FIESTA” from 

11th to 13th April. 

 

 

 

 

 

They commenced multiple 

events like poster making, 

collage and rangoli competition, 

print media advertising making. 

The winners were announced 

and felicitated on the same day. 

 

 

 

The students showcased their 

creativity and it was really nice to 

see that we have many creative 

minds between us, our students 

proved that creativity is 

intelligence along with having 

fun. 



The middle of April was 

breeze of fresh air with the 

most awaited sports event 

“SHAURYA”. The sports 

committee of CKSVIM 

organized this event with 

help of faculty members and 

Director sir. The madness of 

SHAURYA was witnessed by 

whole city.  

 

This sports event was 

organized on 22nd April, the 

students played multiple 

games like Cricket, Kho-Kho, 

Kabaddi and tug of war on 

the S.R.P.F ground with full 

of sportsmanship. The 

seniors team won the event 

and the junior team won the 

heart. Nevertheless, the 

student learned to handle 

failure gracefully. 

 

 

This event showed the 

spirit and hard work of 

CKSVIM’s students and 

their ability to play sports 

and organize such a 

magnificent event. 

 



On 27th April,2022 the seniors 

organized the marketing 

competition for their junior 

batch. It was arranged in way 

that enriches the knowledge of 

students and enhances their 

brand awareness. 

 

  

CKSVIM celebrated its 11th annual day 30th April at Gandhinagar Gruh. 

Student enjoyed to the fullest. They spent months preparing for this event 

and got full support from faculties. 

 

Students presented their different 

skills and hobbies; the events were 

also anchored by students. They 

perform various duet dance, group 

dance, lazy dance, some melodious 

singing and music and the event 

ended with most eye-catchy fashion 

show on the Bollywood theme.  

 

 

On annual day students were 

feliciatated  by certficate for their 

perforamce in variour activities and 

gold medal was given to academic 

toppers.  



   

 

  

 

 

                              

 



On 3rd June, 2022 the world NO Tobacco Day and world Bicycle Day was 

celebrated in institute by CII YI. The speaker for that day were renowned 

doctors and yoga trainer.   

 

Batch 13 attending the 

seminar for cancer awarness 

and impoartance of cycling 

and pysical exercise in daily 

life. 



 

We celebrated International Yoga Day on 21st June. The members of CII YI 

joined us for this occasion, students learned a lot about yoga and its 

benefits. 

It was great learning experience for students as well as faculty members.  It 

connected all us to our roots. 
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